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1. EMS is called to a 4-vehicle crash. Some of the passengers are out of their cars walking around 

and others are still in their vehicles. What should the first responding crew members do first? 

A. Call the Resource Hospital and report all the injuries 
B. Scene size up, call for assistance, begin triaging all patients 
C. Begin providing initial trauma care to each person per the ITC SOPs 
D. Begin ALS care for the most seriously injured and wait for help to arrive for the rest 

 
2. Who determines an incident’s level (small-medium-large scale) at your agency, builds resources, 

makes assignments; deploys ID vests ? 

             
 
3. What is included in a SMART Triage pack? (more than one item per line) 

             

             

             

             

             
 
4. Besides the colored blocks to indicate triage acuity, what information sections are included on a 

SMART tag? (More than one answer per line) 

             

             

             
 
5. How should a SMART tag be secured to a patient? 

             
 
6. How should a patient be noted to be contaminated prior to decontamination? 

             
 
7. How should a patient be noted to be exposed to a chemical, radiological or biological agent? 

             

             
 
8. How can the total number of patients (casualties) be tallied by the triage officer? 
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9. Why are deploying and wearing vests signifying the major roles at an MPI so critical? 

             
 

10. How should requests for information from the media be handled? 

   t          

Who serves that role for your agency?         

How are they requested to scene?         

Who briefs them?           
 
11. What is the purpose of primary triage at multiple patient incidents? 

A. Rapidly sort the patients by injury severity 
B. Determine each patient's receiving hospital 
C. Determine the definitive care that will be needed 
D. Establish logistics, build the medical group, and assist incident command 

 
How long should you spend with each person when doing primary triage? 

             
 
12. When and how should severe bleeding be controlled in a medium-large scale MPI? 

              

              

             
 
13. What is the easy way to remember the elements to triage a patient as YELLOW? 

             
 
14. If a child is found apneic and remains apneic after repositioning the airway, but has a pulse, what 

step is indicated? 

             
 
15. What are the overall goals of patient management in the TREATMENT area? 

             

             

             

             
 
16. Who is responsible for ambulance staging for efficient access and egress from the casualty 

collection point? 

              
 
17. What option is given to EMS personnel in the NWC EMSS to help rapidly clear a scene in an MPI?  

A. Two pts of any category may be sent to System hospitals after OLMC authorization 
B. All hospitals must accept 2 greens and OLMC must help distribute all yellows and reds 
C. Transport up to 2 of the most critical pts to each hospital that can be reached in 30 min 
D. Nearest hospitals can get 2 patients of each triage category (2R, 2Y, 2G) (total 6 patients) 

 
18. Who decides additional patient destinations? Who should be contacted? 

If small-scale:             

If med-large scale:             
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What should be reported to OLMC?          

.             
 
19. EMS has been called to a MVC with 8 pts. On scene now: 1 ALS ambulance and an ALS engine 

with a total of 3 PMs & 2 EMTs. Pts: 2 red (1 in cardiac arrest; 1 unconscious with severe head & 
chest trauma); 3 yellow with possible internal injuries and limb fractures; 3 greens. Four hospitals 
can be reached within 30 mins (1 Level I TC, 2 Level II TC; 1 non-trauma center) but it is unlikely 
that the scene can be cleared in 10 minutes. How should this incident be categorized? 

             
 

How many patients can be transported in each ambulance? 

If Small scale:             

If Medium Scale:            
 
20. Should EMS work the cardiac arrest? 

If Small scale:              

If Medium Scale:             

             
 
21. Where and in what order should pts be transported? Must EMS follow trauma triage guidelines for 

transports to Level I and II trauma centers? 

If Small scale:             

If Medium Scale:            

             
 
22. What action is required of EMS during a medium to large scale MPI in the NWC EMSS? 

A. Complete and post an ImageTrend PCR after transport 
B. Complete an ImageTrend PCR on a portable device during secondary triage 
C. Place SMART tag on each pt; document on card during secondary triage and transport 
D. Make notes on separate incident log paper and slide into SMART tag plastic holder to 

document patient findings 
 
23. Is it necessary to call OLMC report to receiving hospitals? 

Small scale:       

Medium scale:    
 
24. EMS is called to a local nursing home and are told that they have 18 residents who have become 

very ill over the past 48 hrs. Some have high fevers, headache, muscle aches shaking chills, 
pleuritic chest pain, and productive cough of thick yellow-green mucus. Suspected diagnosis? 

             
 
Others have nausea, acute-onset vomiting, and watery, non-bloody diarrhea with abdominal 
cramps, myalgia, malaise, headache, low grade fever and dehydration. Suspected diagnosis? 

             
 

Does the initial approach to triage and medical incident management change when multiple pts are 
ill in one location rather than injured? 
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25. A tornado has just touched down in a 4 block wide area through a residential & commercial area of 
town. First on scene, you see widespread property damage and people are just starting to come 
outside. After the first minute it is apparent that multiple homes over a wide territory are destroyed & 
at least one building had an explosion and fire. There are more patients than your agency’s 
resources can handle alone and the scene may take hours to search. How should this incident be 
categorized? 

             
 
You are assigned to the store explosion. The IC assigns you to be triage officer.  

26. You ask “everyone who can get up and walk” to go to a specific area. Six pts go to the area. What is 
their initial triage category? 

A. Red 
B  Yellow 
C. Green 
D. Dead 

 
27. An adult is severely burned and not moving. You open the airway and find no respiratory effort. 

Which of these is indicated under START? 

A. Triage as dead 
B. Begin ventilating w/ a BVM 
C. Triage red; move on to the next pt 
D. Delegate someone to ventilate w/ BVM 

 
28. An adult has a broken leg & can’t walk. He’s conscious, c/o severe pain. RR 24; radial pulses 

present, & follows commands. Which of these is indicated under START? 

A. Tag red; move on to next pt. 
B. Tag yellow; move on to next pt. 
C. Apply a Hare splint; move to next pt. 
D. Manually immobilize the leg; ask someone else to continue triage 

 
29. Supine adult can’t walk; RR 26; carotid pulse present, no radial pulse; cap refill 3 sec; large 

laceration to upper leg w/ severe bleeding. Which of these is indicated? 

A. Tag green 
B. Tag black; he will die 
C. Control bleeding, tag red; move to next pt. 
D. Control bleeding, tag yellow; move to next pt. 

 
30. Conscious adult; confused; RR 16, radial pulses present; does not follow commands. Which triage 

color should be assigned under START? 

A. Green 
B. Yellow 
C. Red 
D. Dead 

 
31. Conscious adult c/o difficulty breathing; RR: 36. Which of these is indicated next under START? 

A. Assess perfusion 
B. Give 15 L O2/NRM 
C. Tag red; move to next pt. 
D. Tag yellow; move to next pt. 

 
32. Adult can’t walk; is c/o neck pain; RR 20; radial pulse present; follows commands. Which of these is 

indicated under START? 

A. Apply a cervical collar 
B. Tag red; move to next pt. 
C. Tag yellow; move to next pt. 
D. Get help to apply spine motion restriction 
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33. Unconscious adult is not moving and has loud noisy respirations. You reposition the head & he now 
breathes quietly, RR 24. Which of these is indicated next under START? 

A. Assess perfusion 
B. Tag yellow; move to next pt. 
C. Stay with pt and maintain his airway 
D. Delegate airway maintenance, tag red, and move to next pt. 

 
34. Female 30, lying on a tarp. Breathing quickly, RR 25; BP 100/80. Eyes open, talking with confused 

speech (thinks she’s at the seaside); moves spontaneously to command.  

Priority (1, 2, or 3)/Triage Color:           

GCS:  Eye opening   Speech   Motor  

GCS pts  RR    SBP   Total RTS:  
 
35.  Male 50, lying on the ground. Breathing with gasping sounds. RR 8; BP 100/60. No eye opening, 

groaning occasionally, withdraws to pain. What is the secondary triage score? 

Priority: (1, 2, or 3)/Triage Color:          

GCS:  Eye opening   Speech   Motor  

GCS pts  RR   SBP   Total RTS:  
 

36. Female 20, lying on the ground. Soot on face and around the mouth. Asking for help with a hoarse 
voice. RR 34; BP 150/110. Eyes open, moving spontaneously to command. What is the secondary 
triage score? 

Priority: (1, 2, or 3)/Triage Color          

GCS:  Eye opening   Speech   Motor  

GCS pts  RR   SBP   Total RTS:  
 
37. Which of the following statements about the CHEMPACK Program IS TRUE? 

A. All hospitals provide secure and controlled environments for storage of CHEMPACK assets 
B. EMS maintains protocols for requesting assets from regional cache sites 
C. All hospitals store 1 EMS and 1 hospital CHEMPACK container 
D. EMS coordinates distribution of CHEMPACK assets throughout the State 

 
38. Which of the following IS NOT a feature of the CHEMPACK Program? 

A. The federal government owns the CHEMPACK assets 
B. Cache sites assure 24/7 monitoring of CHEMPACK assets 
C. Authority to activate CHEMPACK assets rests with the CDC 
D. CDC conducts periodic site visits to cache sites for routine inspections of containers and equipment 

 
39. The Illinois CHEMPACK Preparedness and Response Plan provides instructions prepared by CDC on how IDPH should 

manage the CHEMPACK Program if a chemical event occurs anywhere in the State. 

A. True 
B. False 

 
40. What were the most significant points that you learned in this CE offering?  What additional 

questions do you have? May continue on back of page if needed. 

             

             

             


